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REYNDERS ETIKETTEN TO INTEGRATE
JETRION’S DUAL-HEADED 3025 DOD PRINTING SYSTEM
____________________
First European Installation with Read-and-Print Option
Enables UV Inkjet Printing in Multiple Press Locations
_______________________

IPEX, Birmingham, UK, April 4, 2006 — Jetrion LLC, a leading supplier of inkjet
printers, inks and custom systems, today announced that Reynders Etiketten, one of
Europe’s leading manufacturers of self-adhesive labels, has purchased Jetrion’s cutting
edge 3025 UV Inkjet System with two DOD (drop on demand) printheads.
Jetrion’s first installation of a read-and-print system in the European market, the 3025
UV Inkjet System will enable inkjet printing of bar codes and other types of variable data
at multiple locations on the press, while running at standard production speeds. Using
the Jetrion 3025’s Read-and-Print capability, Reynders will be able to print barcodes or
numbers in one location on the press, read that barcode or number further down the
press, and print a second variable code or number in a different location. A range of
new applications make this capability highly valued, especially with the 3025’s use of
UV-cured inks to print on virtually any substrate at press speeds.
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Marc Reynders, Managing Director of Reynders Label Printing, said, “Our company has
always been a leader in adopting new technology to provide our customers with the
finest quality and efficiency in the production of their labels. UV inkjet is a technology
that offers opportunities for more advanced applications in label printing. Jetrion is
clearly an experienced leader in the field of inkjet printing on narrow web presses. They
are the partner we’ve chosen to work with as we introduce important new capabilities to
our operations with in-line UV inkjet printing.”
Jason Oliver, Managing Director, Europe for Jetrion, noted, “All of us at Jetrion are very
excited to be working with the Reynders organization. They are in the vanguard of label
production technology and are the perfect company to put the performance of the in-line
Jetrion 3025 Inkjet DOD Printing System to the test in every conceivable inkjet
production task. We look forward to a mutually productive relationship for many years
ahead.”
Jetrion 3025 Printing System
Featuring breakthrough drop-on-demand (DOD) technology, the Jetrion 3025 delivers
flexibility and variable print quality at a lower cost. The Jetrion 3025 inkjet printing
system offers substantially more substrate printing capability than continuous inkjet
(CIJ), thermal transfer or toner printing processes. The system is ideal for placement of
durable images on high-gloss and film materials for production applications that require
higher quality bar-coding, numbering and variable messaging on printed products. Codeveloped with Graph-Tech AG of Switzerland, the Jetrion 3025 incorporates that
company's proven MIC controller with image layout capabilities, simplifying production
of variable codes and marks. The Jetrion 3025 provides the lowest running cost of
available DOD marking printheads.
The Jetrion 3025 and other Jetrion Systems and inkjet products will be featured at the
company’s exhibit booth #5–G85 at IPEX 2006.
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About Reynders Etiketten nv
Reynders Etiketten comprises five companies that are among the trendsetters of
today’s self-adhesive label industry. The company’s operating entities include Reynders
Pharmaceutical Labels, serving the specific requirements of the pharmaceutical
industry; Reynders Etiquettes Cosmétiques, focusing on labels for cosmetics, personal
care and luxury goods; Reynders Polska, serving Poland’s label market; Reynders
Etiquettes France, specializing in labels for industrial applications; and Reynders
Security & Specialty Printing, producing security and other types of complex labels.
Together, they have an array of production capabilities including 40 printing presses
and six different printing technologies, from traditional to digital, to provide an
impressive range of high quality labels. Headquartered in Boechout, Belgium, Reynders
has operating facilities in that country, France and Poland.
About Jetrion LLC
A wholly-owned subsidiary of Flint Group, Jetrion LLC provides a complete spectrum of
industrial inkjet products, services and custom high-performance integration solutions to
the printing, converting, packaging and direct mail industries. For more information
about Jetrion, contact Jason Oliver, director of marketing and new business
development, at 734-641-3062 or info@jetrion.com. Jetrion is on the Web at
www.jetrion.com.
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